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hr, Quinlan J. Shee, Director ocr Rt. 12, Frederick, Ma, 21701 FOLAPA Appe 
8/1/78 . Department of Justice 

Washington, D.C. 20530 

Dear Mr, Shea, 

YourJletter of July 27, 1978 reported steps your staff is taking to review the 

FBI's processing of the King assassination and related records is my Cod. 75=—1996. 

4s of the time I received your letter and the attacned tabs I had not received a copy 

f the Government's Reply Memorendum and Supplemental hemorandun in Support of its WN 0.4,77-/ 997]. 
motion for summary Judgerent, in going over the Reply Memorandum i have just come to the 

attached affidavit of FSI Ss artis Woods, erecuted “uly 12,1978. “t is about this 

that I now write. 
| 

4s you are aware I have also requested certain politicel records relating to Dr, 

King end his associates anc organization, When a speciel projects unit of CPS-TV 

asked for three of che records included in my request I greed to-the proposal that 

these records be processed for CES prior to the processing of all the records in- 

Cluced in my request. Because I hed (ang have) no objection to CES heving access to 

these records before my request is net I did not give this matter further thought 

until reading St Wood's affidevit and its attached Exhibit B, witch is gy 7/8/77 

letter to the FEI reletine to this request, 

4s ny letter of 7/8/77 reflects through inadvertence in 1975 Kx. besar omitted 
“the word "Cointelpro” in meicine ny request. at that time other special PSI designations 

were not public knowledge "so I could not have specitied them anyway." In‘1975 I 

wes much less fariliar with Fel filing practises than I now alle 

During Mr. lesar's 1976 eross examination of FRI FOLA — in C.a. 75-1996 

AO —— 

they testified that the FSI does eocept verbal requests. At < Eine bey after that I 

Go not recall but velieve it is whan © learmed that tie FEL i request did not 

include all of what I call the the political materiel I made a verbal request for it which ; bROSLIRE , _ S& John Hartinsh accepted. SA ‘Bartingn Was supervisor on the records in C.4. 75~1966. ge \ 
x”



  

A little over a2 yeer ago, after Z had offered to file a written request and had been 
told it was Hot necessary, the FSI asked thet I make the request in writing. This 
request is ny letter of 1/8/T1, pursuant to several earlier discussions of this with 
the FEL agents working on the C.A, 75-1996 records, 

During these discussions I wes told that when the FBI finished segregating the 
records ordered sequestered in the Archives the remeini Ling records would be processed 
for mee In part thic is reflected in’ the secandbaragraph of ny letter of 7/8/77. 
Because I wes told thet hese records would be processed after Judge Smith's order 
was complied with I mede no tine denends, as my letter also reflects, 

I ab led to believe by Sa Wood's affidavit that the FEI is considering the date 
of ny letter as the date of re request. I was uncer the izpression thet the Processing was 
to be under C.4. 75-1996, If this ie not the case then I believe that the processing 
should be in accord with the cate of my first request. This is prior to 7/8/77. 

tis clear in my cing thet the processing was to have begkn once gudge Smith's 
order was complied ‘with, I believe the correspondence reflects this understanding 

and the FEI's failure to questioz or dispute muy understanding. 

My letter also refers to other requests for some or ali of these records, as of 

before 7/8/77 » acc that based on zy belief that I was a prior Tequestor vie C.a. 75— 
1996, I volunteered to await this processing of the other requests to save the Fal 
time and money. (Paragraph 1.) The tine estimatebof the FEI, as of more than 2 year 
8go, was "severel monthse" I believe a year is something longer than several months, 

i now bave PEI records indicating she processingem of other requests without ny 

being provided with any of those records. I believe that at the very least I should 

bave been provided with those records that were processed and were given to others, 

I am reminded poral of this by the extraordinary lapses of tine included in 
SA Wood's affidavit. The FBI is not & respondent in Cis. 77~1907. The Reply Memorandur 
does not include other and relevant tines, 1+ élso is not informative Tregerting the 
overlep with C.aA. TS=1 $66.



  

Almost txo years ago I began to received MURKIN records from the FEI. Throughout 

the processing of these records, as the worusheets shox, the FEI referred documents to 

the Cli, State Department and other agencies. CIA referrals réched ne only recently, 

with the 6/6/68 letter of lr, EcCreight. There were 15 documents of 35 pages only. 

” (Mr. MeCreight has not yet replied to ny letter, of which I sent you a copy.) 

Referrals fron State were tailed only a week ago, under date of 1/26/78. 

| Shortly before this sudden burst of coupliance energy by the FEI the Civil Division 

filed a Motion for Sucmery Judgement in C.d. 77-1697, on 5/26/78. 

By Sa Wood's eccounting of the CIA's referrals to the FEI in C.a. T1-1997, as 

of the time of the filing of this Motion the CLA had not yet locate and eent to the 

Fal more tram FRI recorés than it had sent to the FBI Prior te filing the Motion, 

Prior to the filing of the Motion 27 documents were pererzed back to the FHI, By an 

undated letter received e month enc a helf efter tke filing of the Motion the Cla sent 

the FEI "43 documents end a iisting of three additional documents..." These 46 records, 

SA wooc stetes, ere included in ny request of the FSI for political records relating to 

dz, King end others. Of <l2 of these records, S& Wood states, onivy two bave been sent to me 

Ey request of the CLA wes on 6/11/77. 1t ignored ny request until I filed suit. Ther, 12/2 and 8 and then on/12/12/77 it began dribsling FSI records beck to the SBl, beginwing with/10. Apparently 

coinciding with the preraration of the Motion for Summary Judgement, it sent one more on 

5/5/78. Then the 46. 

411 of these except two ere still in DCRU, Sone have been there since last year.. 

Of course I am concerned that Civil Division and CLA are so antious. to move to 

Cismiss that they allege compliance prior to the completion of the long—overdue end 

still-incomplete searches. (More than one and a half times the number of FREI documents 

were found after the Motion was filed than prior to the filing, although it would appear 

that full complience is a prerequisite for dismissal. ) 

I am also concerned that St Wood svoids stating whether or not any of the other 

referrec records are withic by requests of the FBI, as would seem probable. From what
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I have received to now I an Surprised that none of the Clats loug-delsyed processing , 

\ of records the FSI began sending it in 1976 appears to have led the Cl4 to any of its 

own relevant records in compliance with the request of C.4. T7=4 9972 
- you , As a prelude to whet follows I remind/that the FRI rejected the suggestion of tke 

Jjuége in C.a. 75-1996 and instead of assigning free agents ‘to ‘this historical case, 

which required more agents, the FBI returned those of its Cperation Onslensh+ to 

field offices. It also Teassigned,to Headquarters posts from the processing of tecords 

in that case. Obviously the rate of processing was considerably diminished ané alss 

cbviously this extended to the politicel records. 

More than a year ago I was willing to accomodate the FBI because of its FOIA 

pressures, even though fron ny experience these ere largely of its own creation, 

It hes not, for example, yet provided ne/the single record I specified I wanted to be 

able to use then or just e few other relevant ones I did went for my writing. It has 

not yet provided Mr. dams! statement to the Senate, which you told me several months 

ago i% would send. That recora should be reedijy ret= exshle, as shorld the FSI records 

“ry. Adams used ir his prepares statement. 

In combination the f oregoing facts lead ne to request that oy appeal be acted upon 

before there can be any further developmen’ an 0.4. 771987, in which tke same 

Department that hes not complied with this reouest is counsel to the Clé ond is moving 

~ for summary judgement prior to compliance in that case. 

Records already processed should be no problem, They should be readily available 

and require only xeroxing. Some of these records. were processed long ago, as records I 

have establish, With regard to the other recores, I would like a réeascuable schedule 

because i believe it is relevant in CoA. 77-1997. (Of course the tine persitted by 

the statyte is long pest and the FBI has not even asked for an extension of tine.) 

I would also like to avoid the unseerily situation of C.4. 75-1448, in which I 

Wes rot given on discovery what was in the files, as well as what is relevant in that 
CIVEN 

Cause, a later requester being hetme what I still hsve not been given efter seversl



  

The situation has changed since we lest Ciscussed the records involved in both 

cases. I ther agreed not to press the FEL. However, the same Department hes just 

ySpblemented its efforts to end C.4. 77-1997 even while acritting that its client hed 

not located most of the admittedly relevant records prior to mogving to dismiss. 

While I heve been seeking to accomodate other cormponerts = in: a case that goes back 

more than mine yeers ~ the Civil Division is applying difficult time pressures an 

Ze when it knows only too well that my counsel also is over-committed and when it 

| knoxs that recofds referred to the FBI by the CLé dest veer have not yet been processed, 

Under these circumstances I hope you can understang my renewel of my eppeal end 

will egree to expedited précessing. I believe the Reply Memorandum and Supplemertal 

Hegorendum in Support leave me no alternative. 

Harold ¥eisberg


